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Abstract
13  .We have used a combination of high-resolution solid-state C-NMR and DSC differential scanning calorimetry to
study the distinctively different thermotropic and dynamic properties of the anaesthetic steroid alphaxalone and its inactive
16  . 13congener D -alphaxalone in dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine DPPC model membranes. In the solid-state C-NMR, the
 .  .techniques included cross polarization CP andror magic angle spinning MAS . The observed data revealed the following
 .important results. a DSC as a bulk method showed that the active steroid lowers the main phase transition temperature and
broadens the pretransition more significantly than the inactive congener. The 13C-CPrMAS experiments allowed us to
 .detect the pretransition temperature in the alphaxalone-containing preparation, which was not discernible in DSC. b The
chemical shift values varied with temperature, indicating different degrees of trans-gauche isomerization in the lipid acyl
 . 13chains when the bilayer is in the liquid crystalline phase. c Only specific additional peaks appeared in the C-CPrMAS
spectra when each of the steroids was present in the preparation. D16-alphaxalone gives rise to more additional peaks than
alphaxalone, indicating a different mobility of the corresponding molecular moiety in the phospholipid bilayer environment.
 .d The relative intensities of these peaks also confirmed that alphaxalone is fully incorporated in the bilayer, whereas
D16-alphaxalone is only partially so. These results suggest that the differential effects of these two analogues in the
membrane may, at least in part, explain the reason for their different biological activities. q 1997 Elsevier Science B.V.
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Abbreviations: DSC, differential scanning calorimetry; MAS,
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1. Introduction
Our laboratory has been involved in an effort to
understand the mode of action of anaesthetic steroids
at the molecular level. The steroid compounds may
have similar molecular features, but distinctively dif-
ferent biological efficacies. To account for the struc-
tural specificity, there have been two proposed mech-
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anisms of action at the membrane level. The first
suggested that anaesthetic steroids act after binding to
w xa distinct site on a target protein 1 or on the
w xGABA receptor complex 2–7 . The second mecha-A
nism hypothesized that the site of action of anaes-
thetic steroids is at the membrane lipids. Experimen-
tal results obtained from electron spin resonance
 .ESR with spin-labelled bilayers containing choles-
w xterol 8 and our study using several biophysical
w xmethods 9–12 showed that lipids are capable of
high degree of structural discrimination. These exper-
iments also showed that steroids with anaesthetic
activity caused more perturbation in the lipid bilayer
vis a vis the biological inactive steroids.`
At the moment, there is no single technique that
allows unambiguous determination of which of the
two proposed mechanisms is true or more important.
Since both mechanisms involve the membrane, it is
interesting to study the effects of anaesthetic steroid
on the membrane bilayer, starting with the informa-
tion on the physical and chemical parameters that
govern the interaction between the steroids and the
model membranes. This information may be applied
to investigations using more complicated systems,
such as biological membranes.
In this paper, present a comparative study on
alphaxalone and D16-alphaxalone, an ideal pair for
investigating structural specificity. Alphaxalone 5a-
.pregnane-3a-ol-11,20-dione has potent properties
and is used clinically as the main active component
in the commercially available anaesthetic also known
16 as Althesin. D -alphaxalone 5a-pregn-16-ene-3a-
.ol-11,20-dione , which differs from alphaxalone only
by having a double bond in the C-16 position Fig.
. w x 131 , lacks the anaesthetic activity 13,14 . C-
CPrMAS and 13C-MAS NMR spectroscopy have
been applied to study the dynamic and thermotropic
properties of these steroids in DPPC model mem-
brane. When a steroid molecule is present in the
phospholipid bilayer, it can cause the following
13  .changes to the C-NMR spectrum. a Changes in
peak intensity and line-width due to modified mem-
 .brane fluidity. b Changes in chemical shift values of
individual carbon nuclei of the membrane lipid due to
 .modified phase transition profiles. c Appearance of
a specific subset of peaks from the carbon nuclei of
the incorporated steroid molecules. These spectral
features will be analyzed both quantitatively and
Fig. 1. Chemical structures of alphaxalone, D16-alphaxalone, and
DPPC.
qualitatively, and the results will be combined with
DSC experiments to gain better understanding of the
membrane’s thermotropic properties induced by each
of the steroids. Solid-state 13C-NMR and DSC are
complementary methods, each providing one perspec-
tive, and when used in combination, are often fruitful
in yielding consistent information.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
 .Dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine DPPC was ob-
tained from Avanti Polar Lipids, Inc., Birmingham,
Alabama, USA. Alphaxalone and D16-alphaxalone
were kindly donated by Professor Alexandros
Makriyannis at the University of Connecticut. For all
of the experiments in DSC, 13C-CPrMAS, and 13C-
MAS NMR, identical procedures were used for
 .preparing the following three samples: 1 DPPC
 .bilayer; 2 DPPC bilayer containing alphaxalone;
 . 16and 3 DPPC bilayer containing D -alphaxalone. In
the latter two samples, the lipid-to-steroid molar ratio
was 80:20, which will be designated as xs0.20 in
this paper. For each sample, appropriate amounts of
DPPC and a steroid were dissolved in spectroscopic
grade chloroform. After mixing, the solvent was
evaporated by passing a stream of O -free nitrogen2
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over the solution at 508C and the residue was placed
 .under vacuum 0.1 mmHg for 12 h. Distilled and
 .deionized water was added to produce a 50% wrw
lipidrwater preparation. The final preparation was
transferred to a ZrO spinning rotor for the 13C2
solid-state NMR experiments, and part of the same
sample was subsequently transferred to a stainless-
steel capsule and sealed hermetically for the DSC
scans.
2.2. NMR spectroscopy
Solid-state 13C-NMR spectra were obtained at
100.613 MHz on a Bruker MSL400 NMR spectrome-
ter capable of high-power 1H decoupling, 1H– 13C
cross polarization, and magic angle sample spinning.
The spinning rate was 2.9 kHz, and was kept constant
 .for all the temperatures 25–438C used in the experi-
ments. Each spectrum was typically an accumulation
of 10 000 scans for a temperature when the bilayer is
in the gel phase, and of 2500 scans when the bilayer
is in the liquid crystalline phase. The delay time was
4 s, the 908 pulse width was 5.0 ms, and the contact
time for cross polarization was 1 ms.
Literature chemical shift values of DPPC bilayers
w xpublished by Wu and Chi 15 were used as refer-
ences in all of our 13C-NMR spectra, which resem-
bled theirs qualitatively and quantitatively.
2.3. Differential scanning calorimetry
DSC thermograms were obtained on a Perkin–
Elmer DSC-7 instrument. The temperature scale of
the calorimeter was calibrated by running standard
 .samples fully hydrated DPPC and pure indium and
using the known values of their transition tempera-
tures. Each sample was scanned at least twice until
identical thermograms were observed. An optimal
scanning rate of 2.58Crmin was used to avoid distor-
tions in the thermograms.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. DSC measurements
Hydrated DPPC lipids spontaneously form a bi-
layer, whose dynamic and thermotropic properties
Fig. 2. Differential scanning calorimetry thermograms obtained
from bilayer preparations of DPPC, DPPCqalphaxalone, and
DPPCqD16-alphaxalone.
have been extensively studied by various biophysical
w xmethods, such as DSC and NMR 16–21 . The bi-
layer exists in the gel phase for temperatures lower
than 358C, and in the liquid crystalline phase for
temperatures higher than 428C. The transition is ac-
companied by several structural changes in the lipid
molecules as well as systematic alterations in the
bilayer geometry, but the most prominent feature is
the trans-gauche isomerization taking place in the
acyl chain conformation. The average number of
gauche conformers indicates the effective fluidity,
which depends not only on the temperature, but also
on perturbations due to the presence of a drug
molecule intercalating between the lipids.
Fig. 2 shows the thermograms of three prepara-
tions. The DPPC bilayer shows the characteristic
pretransition with a low enthalpy-change and a sharp
main transition, both at the expected transition tem-
peratures of 35.3 and 41.28C, respectively. However,
the two steroid-containing bilayers have opposite ef-
fects on these two phase transitions. The active al-
phaxalone makes the pretransition non-discernible,
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Table 1
 .  .Values of transition temperature T , half-width T , andC C1r2
 .enthalpy-change DH of the three preparations studied
Sample T T DHC C1r2
 .  .  .8C 8C calrg
DPPC 35.2, 41.2 1.8, 1.4 1.6, 12.5
DPPCqalphaxalone 39.3 1.4 9.0
16DPPCq D -alphaxalone 35.3, 42.1 1.9, 1.2 0.9, 9.2
Those on the left of each column correspond to the pretransition,
while on the right to the main phase transition.
and causes the main transition to appear as a broad
peak at a lower temperature of 39.38C. The inactive
D16-alphaxalone broadens the peaks, but, neverthe-
less, preserves the pretransition and, in fact, shifts the
main transition peak to a higher temperature of
42.28C. Quantitative data from these thermograms are
listed in Table 1.
DSC results indicate that alphaxalone has a signifi-
cant disordering effect on the bilayer, whereas D16-al-
phaxalone seems to have a stabilizing effect. Because
this method detects the absorbed heat by the entire
bilayer, it gives only bulk information on the ther-
motropic properties, but not the detailed dynamic
behaviour of different regions in the bilayer. To study
the local changes induced by the steroids, solid-state
13C-NMR spectroscopy is superior to DSC.
3.2. 13C-CPrMAS spectra
Cross polarization and magic angle sample spin-
ning techniques were applied to the three bilayer
samples at various temperatures ranging from 25 to
438C, which cover all the mesomorphic states of the
DPPC bilayer. For the purpose of analysis, each
spectrum will be divided into three regions, namely,
 .carbon atoms in the hydrophobic region 10–40 ppm ,
those in the glycerol and backbone region 40–80
.  .ppm , and the esterified carbonyls near 170 ppm .
Peak assignments were based on literature CPrMAS
data of DPPC bilayer and high-resolution data of
derivative molecules of alphaxalone and D16-al-
w xphaxalone 22–24 .
Fig. 3 shows the hydrophobic region of the 13C-
CPrMAS spectra of DPPC, DPPCqalphaxalone,
and DPPCqD16-alphaxalone. For each temperature,
the chemical shift values of C-2X, C-3X, C-14X, C-15X,
and C-16X are individually measured and compared in
Fig. 4. For DPPC, the chemical shifts of all the
 X X.secondary carbons C-2 through C-15 show a con-
Fig. 3. The hydrophobic region of 13C-CPrMAS spectra of bilayer preparations of DPPC, DPPCqalphaxalone, and DPPCqD16-
alphaxalone in the temperature range of 25–438C.
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Fig. 4. Chemical shift changes vs. temperature of 13C-NMR
peaks in the hydrophobic region of the bilayer preparations of
 .  . 16DPPC B , DPPC q alphaxalone ’ , and DPPC q D -
 .alphaxalone l in the temperature range of 25–438C.
sistent upfield shift taking place at 358C, coinciding
with the pretransition temperature. This represents the
onset of the trans-gauche isomerization in the chain,
resulting in an increased fluidity, a well-known effect
w x 1625 . For DPPCqD -alphaxalone, the upfield shift is
observed at the same temperature of 358C for the
 X X X.majority of sites C-3 through C-12 , and C-15 .
This is consistent with the DSC results which show
that D16-alphaxalone preserves the pretransition at the
same temperature, but causes it to broaden. The event
of upfield shifting is somewhat irregular and occurs
at lower temperatures for C-2X and C-14X, which
implies that they are probably more sensitive to the
incorporation of D16-alphaxalone. The most drastic
effects on the chemical shift values were observed in
the DPPCqalphaxalone preparation, where the up-
field shifts for C-2X through C-15X are clearly visible
near 298C. This remarkable observation allowed us to
detect the pretransition in the bilayer containing the
active steroid, which did not offer any pretransition
information in the DSC thermogram due to severe
broadening. From the above chemical shift analysis,
we have established a correlation between the chemi-
cal shift change and the bilayer pretransition, and
observed the otherwise indiscernible pretransition of
the bilayer perturbed by alphaxalone. Compared with
D16-alphaxalone, it is evident that alphaxalone in-
duces more gauche conformers in the lipid acyl
chains, not only because the isomerization starts at a
 .much lower temperature 29 vs. 358C , but also be-
cause alphaxalone causes consistent lower chemical
shift values for C-2X through C-15X in the temperature
range of 29–358C. The primary carbon C-16X has a
constant chemical shift for all temperatures, due to its
high mobility at the end of the chain. In the liquid
crystalline phase, the two steroid-containing prepara-
tions have similar effects on the chemical shift of all
the acyl chain carbons, shifting each peak towards
upfield by about 0.7 ppm.
There are also other features in the spectra such as
.intensity loss and multiple components that indicate
the onset of the pretransition. Intensity loss is ob-
served as we compare the spectra from one sample
for different temperatures. The spectral intensity
reaches a minimum at 35.3, 30.5, and 33.58C for
DPPC, DPPC q alphaxalone and DPPC q D16-
alphaxalone, respectively. At these temperatures, each
spectrum also shows at least two components for
 .some of the acyl chain carbons Fig. 5 . These obser-
vations are due to the bilayer undergoing conversions
between two mesomorphic states at a rate slower than
the NMR time scale, and the two states may co-exist
in the same membrane. The lower temperature at
which this occurs in the DPPCqalphaxalone prepa-
ration confirms the conclusion that alphaxalone has
more significant perturbing effect on the lipid chains
than its inactive congener D16-alphaxalone.
In the hydrophobic region of the spectra, we also
observed additional peaks due to several carbons on
the steroid molecules. For example, at 25.58C, the
C-18 and C-19 methyl groups appear at 10.8 and 15.9
ppm in the DPPCqalphaxalone spectrum, and at
11.9 and 14.7 ppm in the DPPCqD16-alphaxalone
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Fig. 5. The hydrophobic region of 13C-CPrMAS spectra of
bilayer preparations of DPPC at 35.38C, DPPCqalphaxalone at
30.58C, and DPPCqD16-alphaxalone at 33.58C.
spectrum. The C-21 methyl carbon is observed at
26.7 ppm only in the latter spectrum. This difference
indicates that D16-alphaxalone’s C-21 has lower mo-
bility than alphaxalone’s counterpart. It may be a
result of the particular phospholipid environment that
restricts the motion of C-21 of D16-alphaxalone.
 .The second spectral region 40–80 ppm is due to
the glycerol and backbone carbons of the lipids. Fig.
6 shows the spectra of the three preparations at
various temperatures. None of the chemical shift
values in this region changed significantly with tem-
perature, indicating minimal change in local environ-
ment or motional rates during the phase transition.
However, another set of additional peaks appeared in
the spectra from the steroid-containing preparations.
C-12 and C-14 of both steroids contributed to a broad
peak around 55 ppm, and the C-13 gave rise to a
sharp peak at 47.9 and 48.4 ppm from alphaxalone
and D16-alphaxalone, respectively. A peak at 67.0
ppm due to C-3 was clearly visible in the DPPCq
D16-alphaxalone spectrum, but not in DPPC q
alphaxalone.
 .The third spectral region downfield contains the
2  X.sp carbons. We observed the carbonyl C-1 signal
from the lipids near 172 ppm, and the C-16 and C-17
of D16-alphaxalone at 148.3 and 151.4 ppm, respec-
tively. These signals have relatively low intensities
because the corresponding carbons have none or only
one hydrogen atom attached and would not benefit
from the 1H– 13C cross polarization. In order to ob-
serve these carbons with the correct relative intensity
compared to other carbon resonances, we also carried
out the magic angle sample spinning experiments
without cross polarization.
Fig. 6. The glycerol and backbone regions of 13C-CPrMAS spectra of bilayer preparations of DPPC, DPPCqalphaxalone, and
DPPCqD16-alpaxalone in the temperature range of 25–438C.
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Fig. 7. The hydrophobic, glycerol and backbone regions of 13C-MAS spectra of bilayer preparations of DPPC, DPPCqalphaxalone, and
DPPCqD16-alphaxalone in the temperature range of 25–438C.
3.3. 13C-MAS spectra
Without using cross polarization, the spectral in-
tensity is proportional to the amount of carbon atoms,
and does not strongly depend on molecular motions
as it does in the CPrMAS experiments. Fig. 7 shows
the upfield part of the 13C-MAS spectra, where the
 . XN CH and C-16 carbons are restored to their3 3
righteous relative intensities. Graphs of peak intensi-
ties of several carbon sites vs. temperature are shown
in Fig. 8, where we can extract the following two
pieces of information. First, there is a trend that the
intensity has a maximum in the DPPC preparation
near its pretransition temperature. Second, the DPPC
qD16-alphaxalone preparation has a consistently
lower intensity. This lower intensity can be explained
by the notion that some of the D16-alphaxalone
molecules may complex with certain amount of lipid
molecules in a form other than a bilayer, and this
form may have unfavourable relaxation times, disal-
lowing the observation of their NMR resonances.
Similar effects of D16-alphaxalone complexing with
cholesterol and refusing full incorporation in the
membrane were previously observed in our laborato-
ries using DSC, X-ray diffraction and solid-state
2 w xH-NMR 25–27 .
The downfield region is shown in Fig. 9, where
Fig. 8. Intensity changes of two representative carbon peaks over
the temperature range of 25–438C.
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Fig. 9. The carbonyl region of 13C-MAS spectra of bilayer preparations of DPPC, DPPCqalphaxalone, and DPPCqD16-alphaxalone in
the temperature range of 38–438C.
the lone carbonyl peak emerges whenever the bilayer
is in the liquid crystalline phase. Comparison among
the spectra from the three preparations clearly shows
that the main phase transition takes place at a lower
temperature in DPPCqalphaxalone than in DPPC or
DPPCqD16-alphaxalone. This points to the conclu-
sion that the active steroid alphaxalone interacts with
the lipid backbone in a more pronounced manner
than its inactive analogue D16-alphaxalone.
4. Conclusions
In this study, CPrMAS and MAS techniques were
applied in solid-state 13C-NMR spectroscopy to in-
vestigate the differential effects of alphaxalone and
D16-alphaxalone on the thermotropic and dynamic
properties of DPPC model membrane. The NMR
methods provided local information, some of which
was not available from DSC thermograms. Further-
more,
13C-NMR uses a natural abundant isotope in
the lipid and the steroid molecules, an important
advantage over 2H-NMR which usually requires
elaborate 2H-label synthesis, and over X-ray diffrac-
tion which also usually requires a heavy atom label,
such as iodine. 13C-CPrMAS and MAS spectra at
various temperatures can provide data on the changes
of chemical shift and peak intensities, which in turn
allow us to understand the local environments and the
amount of drug incorporation.
This study revealed that the active–inactive pair of
anaesthetic steroids exert different effects on the
phosphatidylcholine bilayers. A small structural dif-
ference in the steroid is recognized by the lipid such
when having interactions in the bilayer. The phase
transition of the DPPC model membrane is signifi-
cantly affected by the active anaesthetic steroid al-
phaxalone, whereas the inactive D16-alphaxalone has
only marginal effects. The active steroid broadens the
pretransition and lowers the onset temperature of the
trans-gauche isomerization in the lipid acyl chains, as
demonstrated by the results from both high-resolution
13C-NMR and DSC. These corroborative results show
that DSC mainly detects the thermotropic properties
of the lipophilic region of the membrane. The NMR
results also indicate that the membrane restricts the
motion of these two steroids in different manners and
the membrane accommodates them to different de-
grees. All these differences point to the conclusion
that the membrane lipids are capable of discriminat-
ing the small structural difference in alphaxalone and
D16-alphaxalone, and the membrane lipids may con-
stitute an important step in the mechanism of anaes-
thetic action.
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